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Members of the West Point Fire Department and the 2nd Aviation Detachment begin the live-body hoist training series June 19 from the River Courts at West 
Point. Over the next month, members from the Directorate of Emergency Services and the Wings of West Point will continue to conduct various training series. 
See page 3 for story and photo.               Cover PhotoS By toMMy GilliGaN/USMa Pao
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Pointer View  news & Features

Independence Day Concert force protection measures
Submitted by the Directorate of Plans, 
Training, Mobilization and Security

The following parking and force protection 
measures will be in effect in support of the 
Independence Day Concert activities on West 
Point.

The West Point Band will host a concert 
and fireworks display at Trophy Point starting 
at 6 p.m. July 6. The fireworks will begin 
approximately at 8 p.m. 

Parking is available at Buffalo Soldier Field, 
the South Dock area and along Thayer Road.  
Clinton, Doubleday and the Tennis Court lots 
are reserved for handicapped parking only.  

There will be no parking allowed along the 
Thayer Extension by Trophy Point or the First 
Class Club parking lot.  

Howard Road, from the intersection with 
Ruger Road, down to the North Dock area and 

Pitcher Road, from the Upton intersection down 
to the North Dock, Jefferson Road and Scott 
Place will be blocked starting at 5 p.m.  

Cul lum Road,  f rom Quar ters  101 
intersection, to Clinton Lot will be closed from 
approximately 7:30 p.m. until the end of the 
concert.             

In the event of inclement weather, the 
concert will take place at the same time July 7.

Please be advised that those planning to 
attend the Independence Day Concert are asked 
to refrain from staking out an area with rope, 
tape, tarps and/or blankets until after noon on 
the day of the scheduled concert.  

The Military Police will remove/discard 
all items mentioned above that are placed on 
the Trophy Point Amphitheater grounds for 
the purpose of reserving a viewing spot prior 
to noon.

Incoming traffic at Stony Lonesome and 

Thayer gates will be extremely heavy beginning 
early Saturday afternoon. 

Members of the workforce who have a DOD 
decal and CAC/military ID card, and who wish 
to attend the concert, should use Washington 
Gate.

The Independence Day weekend is one of 
the busiest travel periods of the year. Practicing 
the following safety tips will help ensure you 
and your family enjoy a safe and memorable 
Independence holiday:

• When in a large crowd, be aware of 
pickpockets. Women should hold purses close 
to the body or put them on one shoulder across 
their bodies.  

Never swing purses from shoulder or wrist 
straps. A thief could easily cut the strap.

• Men should place their wallets in a front 
pocket. 

Leave extra credit cards and cash at home 

or locked in the hotel safe and carry only what 
is needed.  

• If traveling with a group, have a plan for 
how you will get in touch with one another if 
you are separated. 

Choose a memorable place to meet up if 
you become separated and cannot reach each 
other by phone.

All West Point personnel are reminded 
that the effectiveness of our force protection 
program depends in large part on the personal 
involvement of all community members.  

Remain vigilant, maintain situational 
awareness and immediately report any 
suspicious activity to the Provost Marshal’s 
Office at 845-938-3333.  

For details, contact Luke Pagan, West Point 
antiterrorism specialist, at 938-8859.

Always remember: If you See something, 
Hear something, Say something.

Parking and force protection for R-Day
Submitted by the Directorate of 
Plans, Training, Mobilization and 
Security

The following parking and force 
protection measures will be in effect 
Monday in support of Reception Day.

Traffic:  
• On R-Day, parents of incoming 

cadet candidates are instructed to park 
near Michie Stadium in either A-Lot or 
at Buffalo Soldier Field. Heavy traffic is 
expected at Stony Lonesome and Thayer 
gates from 5:30 a.m. until approximately 10 
a.m.; expect delays and plan accordingly. 

Everyone entering the installation 
is reminded that all pedestrians and/or 
passengers in vehicles over the age of 16 
must show a valid photo ID.

• Drivers with DOD stickers, and 
either their CAC or military ID card, 
are encouraged to enter the installation 
through Washington Gate on R-Day.

Parking:
• The upper top-tier parking lot and 

loading dock area of Eisenhower Hall, 
along with 10 parking spaces on Thayer 
Roof, will be blocked off for R-Day 
rehearsal Friday.

• The following parking areas will be 
blocked off on Monday for R-Day:

1. Eisenhower Hall Lots (other than for 
handicapped and R-Day staff);

2. Jefferson Road and Scott Place;
3. Thayer Road Extension, in the 

vicinity of Trophy Point;
4. Howard Road from the intersection 

of Howard and Ruger roads to the 
Eisenhower Hall Tunnel;

5. Eisenhower Hall tunnel and loading 
dock area (handicapped parking only).

• All other lots are available for 
parking. Thayer roof will have 25 spaces 
reserved for R-Day activities.

• Handicapped parking is available at 
Eisenhower Hall for R-Day only.

As with all special events that take 
place on the installation, safety and 
security are of paramount concern. 

Your assistance in the detection and 
reporting of criminal activities will help 
ensure that Reception Day 2013 is a 
success.  

Remain vigilant, maintain situational 
awareness and immediately report any 
suspicious activity to the Provost Marshal’s 
Office at 845-938-3333.

For details, contact Luke Pagan, West 
Point antiterrorism specialist, at 938-8859. 

Always  remember :  I f  you See 
someth ing ,  Hear  someth ing ,  Say 
something.

New cadet candidates step off a bus during Reception Day 2012. As these events 
happen, be aware of what gates to come through and where to park throughout the 
day.                                  (File Photo)
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2nd Aviation, WPFD perform rescue training
Story and photo by Kathy Eastwood
Staff Writer

The West Point Fire Department often collaborates with 
other rescue units to train in rescuing victims from rushing 
water, evacuation from mountains, ice rescue and fire. Two 
years ago, the fire department trained in a simulation of 
rescuing people who were caught underneath the Newburgh 
Beacon Bridge on one of the railings. During a very windy 
day and a lot of movement on the bridge due to traffic, the 
West Point Fire Department, along with the Newburgh Fire 
Department, practiced rappelling up and down the side of 
the bridge in a rescue operation. 

The 2nd Aviation Detachment from Stewart International 
Airport and the WPFD engaged in a simulation of live-body 
hoist training June 19 at the River Courts at West Point. 
The 2nd Aviation Detachment used the UH-72A Lakota, 
nicknamed “Plastic Fantastic,” because of the habit of the 
door of the helicopter to come off at times while someone 
is being hoisted.

Chief Warrant Officer 4 Edward Binkowski, instructor 
and safety pilot, briefed the firefighters on using the 
helicopter’s hoist, nicknamed “Bambi Hoist,” and the 
harness the victims wear to get to safety.

“The hoist can carry up to 400 pounds,” Binkowski 
said. “We could take two people if necessary.” 

Binkowski also talked about some of the things that can 
go wrong while being hoisted to the helicopter.

“The cable can get jammed,” he said. “When that 
happens, we will try to untangle it, but if we can’t we will 
either get you into the copter or place you on the ground 
to safety.”

Binkowski also said that at times, the hoist begins to 
swing or it can lose power.

“When that happens we will try to get you down or 
hoist you into the helicopter,” he said, “Our goal is to keep 
everyone safe. We will pull as much power as we can (from 
the helicopter) to get you to safety.”

The West Point firefighters donned harnesses so they 
could attach themselves to the hoist. Each firefighter went 
up and came down three times, one at 25 feet, one at 50 
feet and the last at 80 feet high. 

The firefighters first entered the helicopter and went 
up to 25 feet where he would then be hoisted down to the 
ground. 

Once the firefighter was on the ground, he gives a 
‘thumbs up’ indicating he is down. The hoist is raised. The 
firefighter then gives a thumbs up and the hoist is lowered 
again so the firefighter can attach the hoist to his harness 
and be hoisted up to the helicopter, where he was then 
helped into the aircraft by other second aviation trainers.

“This is the first time I’ve ever done this,” James 
Pisano, Director of Emergency Services firefighter, said. 
“I’m a thrill seeker and this was just up my alley. We had an 
occasion once where this training would have helped us.” 

Pisano recalled the time about three years ago where a 
few cadets were caught on a mountain after attempting to 
climb in chilly weather. The cadets were not wearing the 
right clothing during the climb for the weather conditions, 
nor did they have the experience. The New York Police 
Department had to fly in and rescue the cadets. When 
that incident happened, the 2nd Avn. Detachment had the 
helicopters, but had never been trained on hoist rescue.

“I think this is when we thought it would be a good idea 
for all of us to work together on rescue efforts,” Firefighter 
Lt. Mickey Lee said. 

Lee said they will be doing more training such as burn 
control, swift water rescue, ice rescue and there will be 
training on a downed aircraft in August.

West Point Fire Department firefighter William Nealis is lifted with a Bambi hoist June 19 at the River Courts during 
rescue training with the 2nd Aviation Detachment. The firefighters often train with the aviation crew members for 
burn control, over land rescue, over water rescue training (which will happen in July) and a downed aircraft at 
North Dock in August.
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Odierno: Sexual assault, harassment will not be tolerated
By Lisa Ferdinando
Army News Service

Sexual assault and harassment are serious 
problems the Army is vigorously addressing, 
Chief of Staff of the Army Gen. Ray Odierno 
said.

Odierno testified during a four-hour hearing 
before the Senate Armed Services Committee, 
recently, along with the Chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, service chiefs from the Navy, 
Air Force, Marine Corps and Coast Guard, and 
six judge advocate generals.

“These crimes violate everything our Army 
stands for and they simply cannot be tolerated,” 
Odierno told senators, as part of an oversight 
hearing on sexual assault and harassment in 
the services.

“As chief of staff of the Army, and as a 
parent of two sons and a daughter, the crimes of 
sexual assault and harassment cut to the core of 
what I care most about—the health and welfare 
of America’s sons and daughters,” he said.

Odierno said the Army is focused on 
eliminating the problem.

“Two weeks ago, I told my commanders that 
combating sexual assault and sexual harassment 
within the ranks is our No. 1 priority,” Odierno 
said. “I said that because as chief, my mission is 
to train and prepare our Soldiers for war.

“These crimes cut to the heart of the Army’s 
readiness for war,” he added. “They destroy the 
fabric of our force, Soldier and unit morale.

“We will fix this problem,” he pledged.
Odierno said the Army needs to do more, 

and laid out five areas of specific concern:
• Preventing potential offenders from 

committing sexual crimes;

• Investigating and taking appropriate 
action with every allegation of sexual assault 
and harassment;

• Creating a climate where an individual is 
not afraid of retaliation or stigma for reporting 
a crime;

• Ensuring individuals, units, organizations, 
and specifically commanders and leaders 
understand their responsibilities;

• Ensuring the chain of command is at the 
center of any solution to combat sexual assault 
and harassment, and that it is also fully engaged.

“We can and will do better,” he told the 
senators. “We must take deliberate steps to 
change the environment. We must restore our 
people’s confidence by improving our system 
of accountability.”

Odierno said the military justice system 
was designed to give commanders the tools to 
reinforce good order by prosecuting misconduct 
with a variety of judicial and non-judicial 
punishments. 

He said commanders are able to prosecute 
crimes and punish minor infractions that 
contribute to discipline problems.

Odierno also said his experience leads him 
to believe that the majority of the problems are 
the failure of some commanders and leaders 
to correctly administer military justice in 
compliance with the Uniform Code of Military 
Justice and current Department of Defense 
policies.

“We must take a hard look at our system, 
from start to finish, to ensure that commanders 
and judge advocates are subject to appropriate 
checks and balances, all while protecting the 
interests of the victim and the due process rights 
of accused Soldiers,” he said.

Odierno said that in the last four years, 57 
commanders have been relieved, with about half 
of those for command climate, which includes 
toxic leadership and an inability to have an 
environment that makes it clear that sexual 
assault and harassment will not be tolerated.

“It is up to every one of us—civilian, 
Soldier, general officer to private—to solve this 
problem within our ranks,” Odierno said.

Over the last 12 years, the Army has 
demonstrated “exceptional confidence, courage 

and resiliency in adapting the force to the 
demands of war,” Odierno said. “The Army will 
tackle and fix the problem of sexual assault and 
harassment with the same resolve.”

As part of ongoing efforts, including in 
its Sexual Harassment/Assault Response and 
Prevention program, the Army has focused 
efforts intensely on preventing sexual assault 
and harassment, educating Soldiers, responding 
to reports of assault and harassment and 
providing victims with support and resources.

Resources are available for the entire West Point community:
• DOD Safe Helpline—1-877-995-5247 (call or text) or visit www.safehelpline.org;
• USCC SARC, Maj. Missy Rosol—call 938-7479 or 845-401-3476;
• Garrison SARC, Shelley Ariosto—call 938-3369 or 914-382-8041;
• Installation Victim Advocate, Dan Toohey—call 938-5657 or 914-382-8180;
• Mental Health Association in Orange County, Inc., Rape Crisis Program Helpline—call 
1-800-832-1200;
• Military Police Desk—call 938-3333;
• Social Work Service—call 938-3441 or 845-591-7215;
• Keller Army Community Hospital Emergency Room—call 938-4004.

Army Community Service celebrated the Black and Gold Volunteer Award 
and Volunteer of the Quarter ceremony June 6 at ACS, Bldg. 622. Garrison 
Commander Dane Rideout (far left), poses with volunteer honorees Maj. 
Charles Levine (standing in for his wife, Ginger Levine), Sgt. 1st Class Joseph 
Lemons, Rick Walls, Julie Horton, Jessamyn Saltysiak, Karen Dyson, Doris 
Rogers, Debra Stafford, Laura Cross, Nicole Corbin, Carlys Lemler, Spc. 
Jodie Gomez, Kelly Gatzke, Carrie Masini, Carol Sobiesk, Jennifer Fitzgerald, 
Melissa Palka, Manuela Richardson and Sgt. Craig Bell. The Volunteer of 
the Quarter was Levine, West Point Women's Club.           Beverly CooPer/DPtMS
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In Memoriam: Leonard, USMA ‘97 graduate, buried at West Point 
Story and photos by Kathy Eastwood
Staff Writer

Lt. Col. Jaimie E. Leonard, an intelligence officer from 
the 10th Mountain Division’s Headquarters and Headquarters 
Company, 2nd Brigade Combat Team, died June 8 in Zarghun 
Shahr, Afghanistan by small arms fire. 

Lt. Col. Todd Clark and civilian law enforcement 
professional Joseph Morabito were also killed in the same 
incident. 

Leonard, a graduate of Warwick Valley High School, N.Y., 
was a 1997 USMA graduate and arrived at Fort Drum, N.Y. in 
2010. She deployed to Bosnia in 1999, Iraq in 2005 and 2009, 
Afghanistan in 2011 and again to Afghanistan in January 2013. 

Leonard is the recipient of numerous medals including 
two Bronze Stars, two Meritorious Service Medals, the Joint 

Service Commendation Medal, National Defense Medal, three 
Army Commendation Medals, the Valorous Unit Medal and 
three Afghanistan Campaign Medals.

Leonard was laid to rest at West Point Cemetery June 20 
with nearly 60 friends and family in attendance. 

On one side of the cemetery stood the Patriot Guard of New 
Jersey, a motorcycle club that attends military funerals around 
the tri-state area to pay their respects. 

The club members were standing at attention, saluting 
the coffin and each attendee carrying a U.S. Flag, which gave 
special significance to a Soldier who fought for freedom and 
paid the ultimate price. 

Some of the riders offered their condolences to the family 
after the funeral. 

Leonard was posthumously promoted to lieutenant colonel.
Leonard is survived by five siblings. 

Commandant of Cadets Brig. Gen. Richard Clarke presents a flag to Lt. Col. Jaimie Leonard's sister, Elizabeth 
Harman, at the funeral June 20 at the West Point Cemetery. Leonard, from Warwick, N.Y., was a Class of 1997 U.S. 
Military Academy Graduate. Leonard was killed in action along with two other Soldiers in Afghanistan June 8.

Members of the West Point Military Police Honor Guard 
carry the flag-draped coffin of Lt. Col. Jaimie Leonard 
during her funeral June 20.
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OUTSIDE THE GATES

SPORTS

FEATURED EVENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Lake closures for summer training
During Cadet Summer Training, there are times and dates 

when Stilwell Lake and Popolopen Lake are closed to the 
community. 

The following are dates, times and locations of  the lake 
closures for CST:

Stillwell Lake:
• Tuesday and Wednesday—6 a.m.-10 p.m.;
• July 5-6—6 a.m.-10 p.m.;
• July 8-18—6 a.m.-10 p.m.
Popolopen Lake:
• July 17—All day–Chemical Treatment;
• Aug. 14—All day–Chemical Treatment.
Popolopen Lake: Water Confidence Course Training, from 

White Oak Island to the Tower:
• Monday-Wednesday—8 a.m.-6 p.m.;
• July 5—8 a.m.-6 p.m.;
• July 8-16—8 a.m.-6 p.m.

ID Card Office midday closure
In order to provide the best customer service, the ID Card 

Office will be closed 11:45 a.m.-1 p.m. Monday-Friday starting 
July 8 until further notice.   

This closure is due to staff shortages and the upcoming 
furlough. We apologize for any inconvenience this may cause.  

For details, contact Earl D. Vass, personnel processing branch 
chief, at 938-8474.

USMA Change of Command set for July 17
Lt. Gen. Robert L. Caslen will assume command as the 59th 

Superintendent of the U.S. Military Academy from Lt. Gen. 

Volunteers needed
There are volunteers needed from the West Point 

community in support of R-Day Week Monday-Wednesday.
Volunteers will assist with issuing new cadets clothing 

items on R-Day as well as R-1 and R-2 days. 
On Monday, the first shift starts at 6 a.m., while Tuesday-

Wednesday, the first shift starts at 7:45 a.m. All days will go 
until issue is complete. 

Youth volunteers ages 16 and older are welcome with a 
signed parental permission form. 

S i g n  u p  a t  w w w . S i g n U p G e n i u s . c o m /
go/8050448ADAC2EAA8-rday.

For details, contact Christina Overstreet, Employment 
Readiness program manager, at 938-5658.

Protestant Women of the Chapel summer events
Starting Wednesday, the Protestant Women of the Chapel 

will host events on Wednesdays and Thursdays through Aug. 
8. Wednesdays are a time for fellowship and play time for the 
children as PWOC offers “Meet Us at the Park” from 10-11:30 
a.m. The upcoming park events are:

• July 10, New Brick (Winans Road and East Moore 
Road);

• July 17, Chapel Annex (Biddle Loop);
• July 24, Stony I (Hilltop);
Thursdays  include fe l lowship  and a  cup of 

c o f f e e  d u r i n g  t h e  P W O C ’s  “ S u m m e r  C o f f e e  
House” at the Post Chapel Basement at 7 p.m. 

There are six coffee dates to include Thursday, July 11, 
July 18, July 25, Aug. 1 and Aug. 8. There is no child care 
available for the coffee house events.

For details, contact wp.pwoc@gmail.com or visit the 
PWOC West Point Facebook page.

EDUCATION and WORKSHOPS

Transition Assistance Program workshops
Transition Assistance Program workshops are five-day events 

designed to assist separating or retiring service members and 
their families in preparing for a smooth transition to civilian life. 

The workshops provide information on entitlements and 
services available, including the Department of Veterans Affairs 
Veterans’ Benefits Briefing. 

The N.Y. Department of Labor also conducts an extensive 
Job Assistance Workshop. 

Service members who are retiring can begin the ACAP 
process 24 months prior to release from active duty, and those 
separating can begin 18 months prior.

For ACAP eligibility information, visit www.acap.army.
mil/eligibility.aspx.htm. 

Upcoming dates for the TAP workshops are:
• *July 8-12;
• *July 22-26;
• Aug 5-9.
(Note: *Executive/Retirement TAP Workshops include a 

full-day of retirement-specific presentations.)
Registration is required. Contact the ACAP Office at 938-

0634. 

Free computer training at Jefferson Hall
The IETD Computer Training Program, in its fourth year, is 

offering free basic computer courses on Word 2007,  Excel 2007, 
PowerPoint 2007, Outlook 2007,  SharePoint 2010, Windows 7, 

David H. Huntoon, Jr. in a ceremony July 17 at Trophy Point. 

Entrepreneurship Seminar
Do you have an idea for a business, but are unsure how 

to begin? If you’re considering starting a small business, the 
West Point ACAP Office will host a two-day Self-Employment 
Intensive Training Workshop called “Boots to Business” from 8 
a.m.-4 p.m. July 17-18 at the Education Center. 

This workshop is offered in collaboration with the U.S. Small 
Business Administration, the Institute for Veterans and Military 
Families at Syracuse University, the Department of Defense and 
the Department of Veterans Affairs.

For details, contact the West Point ACAP Office at 938-0634 
for eligibility information and to register.

2nd Infantry Division reunion
The 2nd (Indianhead) Infantry Division Association is 

searching for anyone who has ever served in the Army’s 2nd 
Infantry Division at any time for its upcoming reunion.  

For details about the association and its annual reunion in 
Columbus, Ga., from Sept. 17-21, contact Bob Haynes, secretary-
treasurer, at 2idahq@comcast.net or 224-225-1202.

EEO Office Volunteer Solicitation
The Equal Employment Opportunity Office is looking for 

individuals who are interested in making a positive impact for 
everyone in the workforce. 

EEO currently has vacancies in three separate volunteer 
programs and is looking for people who would like to participate, 
as well as developing additional skills for their own career 
progression. 

EEO Informal Complaint Counselors assist the EEO Office 
in developing the facts surrounding potential workplace conflicts; 
EEO Mediation Specialists assist the EEO Office in resolving 
workplace conflicts; and EEO Special Emphasis Committee 
Members assist the EEO Office in identifying barriers that hinder 
certain demographic groups from participating fully within 
the workforce and developing and implementing programs to 
eliminate the barriers. 

All EEO volunteer positions are open to current Army 
employees at West Point. 

For details, contact Stephen Jenkins at 938-3052.

West Point Women’s Basketball Camp
The Army women’s basketball coaching staff will be offering 

a youth basketball camp from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. July 15-18 at Christl 
Arena.

The West Point Women’s Basketball Camp welcomes  female 
players between the ages of 8-14 with a variety of skill levels.

Visit www.goarmysports.com for more details and 
brochures on the women’s basketball camp and other camps 
offered by other Army sports teams.

West Point Community Diving Club
The West Point Community Diving Club is offering learn-

to-dive lessons at Crandall Pool in the Arvin Cadet Physical 
Development Center. 

All ages and experience levels are welcome. The ability to 
swim is a prerequisite. 

Lessons are offered 6:30-7:30 p.m. Monday-Thursday and  
11 a.m.-noon Saturday. There are also noon-1 p.m. and 1-2 p.m. 
Saturday lessons when available. 

For details, contact diving coach Ron Kontura at ron.
kontura@usma.edu or 938-4207.

Independence Day at the New Windsor Cantonment 
and Knox’s Headquarters

The New Windsor Cantonment and Knox’s Headquarters 
present a day of Revolutionary War activities July 4.  

At New Windsor Cantonment, see a military drill and cannon 
firing at 2 p.m., followed by a children’s wooden musket drill. 
The Cantonment is open from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 

At 3 p.m., visitors are invited to help read the Declaration 
of Independence, the revolutionary document that started it all.  
Following the reading, the 7th Massachusetts Regiment will 
fire a “feu-de-joie,” a ceremonial firing of muskets in honor of 
independence.  

At Knox’s Headquarters, tour the 1754 Ellison House, the 
military command post for three generals. See a small cannon 
fired at 1 and 4 p.m. Tours of the Ellison House are scheduled 
at 10 a.m., 11 a.m., 1 p.m., 2 p.m. and 3 p.m.  Admission is free.  

For details, call New Windsor Cantonment at 845-561-1765, 
ext. 22. New Windsor Cantonment is co-located with the National 
Purple Heart Hall of Honor on Route 300 (374 Temple Hill Road) 
in the Town of New Windsor. Knox’s Headquarters is located, a 
mile from the New Windsor Cantonment, at the intersection of 
Route 94 and Forge Hill Road in Vails Gate. 

In addition to the special programs and activities, the National 
Purple Heart Hall of Honor and the New Windsor Cantonment 
Visitor Center are open.  

“How to Use an iPad” and “Basic Computer Skills.” 
Also offered is short “How To” courses on specific features 

such as “Managing Calendars” and “Scheduling Events and 
Meetings” in Outlook 2007. 

The courses are open to anyone working at or affiliated with 
the U.S. Military Academy such as cadets, staff and faculty, 
USMA spouses, participants of the Wounded Warrior program 
and USMA volunteers. The class schedule is available on the 
USMA Portal SharePoint Calendar. 

Contact Thomas A. Gorman for details at 845-938-1186 or 
Thomas.Gorman@usma.edu.

Army Education Center
John Jay College Master of Public Administration Program 

at West Point is now accepting new students for the summer and 
fall sessions.

For details, contact Jennifer Heiney, onsite administrator, at 
446-5959 or email jjcwestpoint@yahoo.com.

Community
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JUST ANNOUNCED

FOR THE FAMILIES

FOR THE ADULTS

Morgan Farm Summer Riding Camps
The Morgan Farm Summer Riding Camps offer either 

English or Western style riding for beginners and one class for 
intermediate riders. 

The camps are scheduled Friday-Aug. 23 for a total of seven 
weeks. Morgan Farm offers three-day, 9 a.m.-3 p.m., Wednesday-
Friday; or fi ve-day riding camps, 9 a.m.-3 p.m., Monday-Friday. 

There is a minimal fee for these camps. 
For details, call 938-3926.

Summer hours for West Point Arts and Crafts Shop
The West Point Arts and Crafts Shop will have adjusted hours 

for the summer through Sept. 2. Summer hours will be: 
• Monday—by appointment;
• Tuesday—9 a.m.-5 p.m.; 
• Wednesday—9 a.m.-5 p.m.; 
• Thursday—9 a.m.-5 p.m.; 
• Friday—by appointment;  
• Saturday and Sunday—closed. 
The Arts and Crafts Shop will still be available for group 

events and birthday parties in the evenings and Saturdays. Call 
to schedule at least two weeks in advance. 

The shop will be taking its show on the road every Friday 
in July.  

For a schedule of classes and locations, visit westpointmwr.
com/art. For details, call 938-4812. 

Arts and Crafts Shop hot summer savings 
The Arts and Crafts Shop is offering savings during June  

where you can order one custom framing job and get one 15 
percent off (equal or lesser value, same visit.)

During July, celebrate America by bringing in any photo, 
poster or print with an American fl ag in it and receive 15 percent 
off your entire order. 

In August, all crescent and artique matboards are 15 percent 
off.

The shop offers a full-service professional frame shop for all 
of your custom framing needs. 

There are hundreds of frames to choose from to fi t your style 
and budget.  
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FOR THE YOUTHS

West Point Post Library Summer Reading Program
The summer reading program at the West Point Post Library  

will run from Monday-Aug. 3.
The program is open to all West Point community children 

ages 3-12. 
To register, stop by the library at Bldg. 622 or call 938-2974.

Wee Ones Open Play Group summer hours
The Wee Ones Open Play Group is scheduled for 10:30-11:30 

a.m. every Monday during the summer. 
Wee Ones is open to parents with newborns to age 4 and 

meets at the Lee Area CDC at Buckner Loop.
For details, call Shelley Ariosto, Family Advocacy Program 

manager, at 938-3369.

Teen Summer Boat Ride
All teens entering ninth grade at O’Neill High School this fall 

can join the CYSS Middle School Teen Center for a boat ride to 
meet fellow classmates. 

The boat leaves West Point’s South Dock at 1:30 p.m. Enjoy 
a cruise on the Hudson from 2-4 p.m. Aug. 28. 

Admission is one two-liter bottle of soda or a bag of chips 
and your signed permission slip available at the Youth Center. 

For details, call 938-2092/0829.

Part-day Preschool Program

Independence Day celebration at Trophy Point
The West Point Club will be vending food during West 

Point’s Independence Day celebration and fi reworks from 2-10 
p.m. July 6.

Hot dogs, hamburgers, sausage and peppers, chips and 
beverages will be available for purchase. 

For details, call 938-5120.

West Point Arts and Crafts Shop presents Creation 
Station

The Creation Station is a summer craft program held at 
Round Pond Recreation Area from 10 a.m.-noon and 1-3 p.m. 
every Friday through Aug. 2. 

There will be several craft stations to choose from. Visit one 
or visit them all. 

To pre-register or for details, call 938-4812.

Is your car ready for the summer weather?
Stop by the West Point Auto Shop to schedule an appointment 

for coolant fl ushes, A/C charging or repair, alignments, brakes 
and oil changes. 

The auto shop can service all of your automotive needs.  
For details, call 938-2074 or stop by the West Point Auto 

Shop, which is located behind the Post Offi ce.

Choose Your Own Kennel Special
Owners can choose a stay of four consecutive nights and pay 

for only three with Morgan Farm in June or July.  
Mention the “pick your dates discount” at the time of 

reservation and receive the one night off discount.  
For details, call 938-3926.

Volunteering at West Point
Do you volunteer at West Point? If so, did you know you 

should be registered and logging hours in the Army’s online 
Volunteer Management Information System? 

There are numerous benefi ts to tracking your hours, both for 
you and for our community. 

 Step-by-step instructions for registering and logging 
hours can be found online at www.westpointmwr.com/avc/
volunteers_how_to_guide.pdf. 

For details, call 938-3655 or email christina.overstreet@
usma.edu. 

ONGOING

Cruise on the Hudson River and dinner at the Club
Join the West Point Club from 6-11 p.m. Friday for a relaxing 

scenic ride on the Hudson River from 6-8 p.m. with a cocktail 
hour included. 

After the boat ride, enjoy dinner at the West Point Club from 
8-11 p.m. 

The boat sets sail at 6 p.m. Parking is available in the lot 
adjacent to the Harbor Master. 

Board the boat by 5:45 p.m. Reservations are required. There 
is a minimal fee for this event. 

For details, call 938-5120.

2013 Army Arts and Crafts contest
Whether you are a novice or an accomplished artist, there is 

a category for everyone: ceramics, digital art, drawings, fi bers/
textiles, glass, metals/jewelry, mixed media, paintings and wood. 

Submission dates for the 2013 Army Arts and Crafts contest 
runs through Sunday.  

Enter online at https://apps/imcom.army.mil/apptracmain 
or call the Arts and Crafts Shop at 938-4812.

ACS Yarn Club
ACS is hosting an “ACS Yarn Club.” 
The group will meet 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. every Wednesday 

at ACS, Bldg. 622 for fellowship, knitting and crocheting. 
To join the group, call Monica Orecchio at 938-3487 or email 

monica.orecchio@usma.edu.

Basic Auto Maintenance Class
Learn how to check and fi ll oil, coolant, power steering fl uid 

and transmission fl uid with the West Point Auto Shop.  
Each class includes a half-hour safety orientation for use of 

the Auto Shop. 

Enrollment is available in the Child, Youth and School 
Services Part-day Preschool Program for children ages 3 years 
and older.  

Programs will be offered 9 a.m.-noon Monday/Wednesday/
Friday or Tuesday and Thursday or Monday-Friday.

For details, contact Parent Central to enroll in this program 
at 983-0939/4458. Fees are based on total family income.

Pre-K Strong Beginnings Program
Enrollment is available in the Child, Youth and School 

Services Pre-K Strong Beginnings Program for children attending 
Kindergarten in the fall of 2013.  

The program will be offered 8:30-11:30 a.m. Monday-Friday. 
For details or enrollment, contact Parent Central at 938-

0939/4458. 
Fees are based on total family income.

For details, call 938-4812. 
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USMA Command Channel 

Army Newswatch 
Thursday, Friday and Monday 

through July 4
8:30 a.m., 1 p.m. and 7 p.m.

For the week of June 27-July 4
Channels 8/23

Friday—The Great Gatsby, PG-
13, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday—Fast and Furious 6, 
PG-13, 7:30 p.m.
(For  mov ie  de ta i ls ,  v is i t 
www.shopmyexchange.com/
ReelTimeTheatres/Movie-WestPoint.htm.)

Theatre schedule at 
Mahan Hall, Bldg. 752.

MOVIES at MAHAN

Water safety tips for the summer

West Point Band to perform 
Independence Day concert

New Pharamacy hours
The Keller Army Community Hospital  Pharmacy now 

has new hours of operations. The hours are: 
• Monday-Friday: 8 a.m.-5 p.m.;  
• Closed Thursday afternoons from 1:30-3:30 p.m. 

for training;
• Saturday: 8-10 a.m. (call ahead prescription and refill 

pick-up) and 10 a.m.-noon for full pharmacy services.
 

TRICARE Online
Have you checked out the new things going on with 

TRICARE Online?
TRICARE Online allows you to:
• Schedule and cancel appointments for yourself or 

your authorized family members;
•  Receive email and text message appointment 

reminders;
• Refill and check the status of your prescriptions; 
• View or download your personal health data;
• Access your patient-centered medical home site to 

communicate with your health care team;
• Access the online health risk assessments.
To learn more about TRICARE Online, visit www.

tricare.mil.

TRICARE Prime Enrollment fee increase
Prime enrollment fees are subject to increases each 

fiscal year based on the Cost-of-Living adjustment.  
The Prime enrollment fees for FY 2013 (Oct. 1, 2013-

Sept. 30, 2014) are:
• $269.28—Individual;
• $538.56—Family.
Survivors of active duty deceased sponsors and 

medically-retired sponsors and their family members are 
exempt from annual increases until they have a break in 
Prime coverage or lose eligibility.  

Fees for these beneficiaries remain “frozen” at the rate 
when they were first classified and enrolled as long as the 
policy remains active.  

Keller Corner

West Point Band Press Release

The West Point Band will present its 
fi rst “Music Under the Stars” concert of 
2013 with the annual Independence Day 
performance at 8 p.m. July 6 at the Trophy 
Point Amphitheatre. 

In the event of inclement weather, the 
concert will be held at 8 p.m. July 7. The 
performance will feature the Hellcats, the 
Concert Band and the Benny Havens Band. 

The evening will conclude with a 
spectacular fi reworks display. This concert 
is free and open to the public.

Following the opening remarks, 50 
West Point cadets from the Class of 2017 
will participate in the “Salute to the States” 
presentation. Each cadet will place a fl ag 
from his or her home state until every state 
is recognized.

The Concert Band, conducted by the 
West Point Band’s commander, Lt. Col. 
Jim Keene, will begin the concert. 

Selections include “The Offi cial West 
Point March,” “The Stars and Stripes 
Forever” and “The Armed Forces Medley.” 

The West Point Band’s rock band, 
Benny Havens Band, will take over 
to perform a number of popular songs 
familiar to the audience. The concert will 
conclude with a fi reworks display set to the 
music of the West Point Band.

For concert information, cancellations 
and updates, call 938-2617 or visit www.
westpointband.com.

The West Point Band will present its fi rst “Music Under the Stars” 
concert of 2013 with the Independence Day concert at 8 p.m. July 6.                                                           
                weSt PoiNt BaND Photo

By Health Net Federal Services

More than 3,500 people die from unintentional drowning 
each year and one in fi ve of those are children 14 and younger, 
according to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. 

Whether you’re at the pool, ocean, river, lake or pond, play it 
safe this summer by using common sense and paying attention. 
It could save your life or the life of someone you love. 

Health Net Federal Services, the managed care support 
contractor for the TRICARE North Region, offers the following 
water safety tips:

At the pool
• Enroll your child in swimming classes taught by a certifi ed 

instructor;
• Stay within an arm’s reach of children and watch them at 

all times;
• Take your children with you if you need to leave the pool 

area or make sure another adult is available to watch them; 
• Don’t eat food or chew gum while swimming;
• Enclose pools with a fi ve-foot high fence to prevent access 

when unattended. Make sure gates self-close and self-latch, and 
install latches high enough to be out of reach from your child;

• Remove any toys or infl atable items in the pool when not 
in use so they don’t tempt a child;

• Don’t run around the pool; always walk to avoid slipping;
• Avoid drinking alcohol before swimming or when you’re 

watching children;
• Keep radios, televisions and electrical appliances away from 

the pool, and don’t operate them when you’re wet;
• Make sure non-swimmers wear life jackets and only use 

pool toys in the shallow end of the pool. 
At the beach
• Stay within designated swimming areas, preferably where 

there’s a lifeguard, and don’t go too far from shore;
• Pay attention to all posted warning signs;
• Be aware of currents and tides. If you get caught in a current, 

swim parallel to the shore until you feel the current relax, then 
start swimming toward the shore;

• Avoid jumping off of bridges, cliffs or rocks. The water 
may be shallow or you may hurt yourself when you hit the water;

• Find a spot that has good visibility and is safe for swimming. 
Murky water, hidden underwater objects, unexpected drop-offs 
and aquatic plant life are all hazards;

• Never swim alone; kids should always have a buddy;
• When boating or kayaking, always wear a life jacket.
Please keep these safety tips in mind as you enjoy your 

summer.
For details and wellness tips, go to www.hnfs.com.
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West Point Summer 
Softball League 

Standings
STANDINGS                    W  -  L
1. ODIA 2                11  -  0
2. ODIA 1               9  -  1
3. MEDDAC 1                       9  -  2
4. MPs              8  -  2   
5. SE/CME         5  -  2
6. DMI                             7  -  7
7. EECS/CLS/DPE                  4  -  4
8. SCPME         5  -  6
9. MATH      3  -  5
10. SOC/HIS                        3  -  6
11. DPW               2  -  4    
12. WTU               4  -  8
13. BTD      4  -  14
14. BAND/NEC       1  -  8
15. MEDDAC 2              0  -  6
Standings are through June 20.

Summer softball at full speed

(Top left) Military Police left-center fielder Matthew Wesley sprints down the first base line attempting to beat a throw from the Social Sciences/History pitcher 
during a game June 20 at the FMWR Softball Complex. The MPs would win the game 15-3. (Above) Math’s Jake Laporte knocks the ball down the right field 
line as Patrick Mugg runs to second during Math’s 22-0 defeat of the Band June 20.                  PhotoS By Kathy eaStwooD/Pv


